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leaf-roller {Orniodes meyrichi) taken at Mountain View.

Amhlyteles koehelei. —Mr. Bridwell exhil)ited specimens of

this Tchneumonid and stated that from material collected on

Maui, he could distinguish a second species. Unfortunately,

only males have been collected up to the present. It is a dark-

winged form without black bands on the abdomen. The form

described l)y Swezey as Ichneumon l-ocbclei is also dark-winged,

but only in the opposite sex, its male being a very light form

with light wings. Mr. Timberlake stated that the form is con-

generic with Amhlyteles species, and not so with forms now

called Iclincunwn.

Mimulapis versatilis.'^ —Mr. Bridwell exhibited the type

series of this bee and also some other bees with very diverse

characters, all of which had at some time or other been in-

cluded in the genus Prosopls.

New Anthomyid. —Mr. Timberlake exhibited an Antho-

myid fly captured recently in Honolulu on Lunalilo St. near

Victoria. It is an immigrant not previously collected. It is

lis'ht o'ray and has a transverse black band across the thorax.

MAY 1st, 101!).

The 164th meeting of the Society was held in the usual

place, with Vice-President Crawford in the chair. Other mem-

bers present: Messrs. Bridwell, Fullaway, Muir, Pemberton,

Rosa. Swezey, Timberlake and Willard.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and approved.

PAPERS.

Notes on the Immigrant Hawaiian Species of Ichneumonini or

Pimplini of Authors (Hjrmenoptera).

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

As there seems to be some misunderstanding concerning

the identity of the Pimpla liairn'i'iensis of Cameron, the writer

'Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No_ i. p. 163, 1919.

*Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, IV, No. 2, June, 1020.
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has tliougliT it wise To redeseribe the species with a review of

the host records. In accordance with a recent paper by Ciish-

man and Eohwer^-' the species must be placed in the genus

EplilaUes Sehrank. A species that is best referred to Itoplectis

is also brought forward as new.

Ephialtes hawaiiensis (Cameron).

Fiiiipla haimiicnsis Cameron, Mem. ^lanehester Lit. cl'

Phil. Soc., 10 (3rd Ser.), 1880, p. 239, S.

Pimpla hawaiiensis Ashmead, Fauna Hawaiiensis, 1, pt. 3,

1001, p. 339, 9,5.
Pimpla hairaiiensis Swezey, Ent. Bull., 5, Exper. Stat.,

H. S. P. A., 1907, p. 42, pi. 5, %. 5, 9, $.

rimpla tunoneJJae Morlev, Rev. Ichn., 3, 191-1, p. 00, 00,

(in part).

There seems to be considerable confusion in regard to this

species probably arising from the fact that Ashmead failed to

descril)e the female correctly. That the hind legs are entirely

red in the female was not In-ought out, Ashmead merely adding

to Cameron's description of the male, which w^as copied ver

batini with one slight omission, the length, and the statement

that the ovipositor is less than one-half the abdomen. This

may account for Perkins believing that there is a second "com-

monplace Pimpla'' in the Islandst, a record which I cannot ac-

cept as all the local collections sliow but this one species and

the new Itoplectis described below. Morley has synonyuiized

]iaii''aiien.sis with Ephialtes turionellae (Linne) after exauiin-

ing (\imeron's type male. AVhile there seeuis to be no reason

to dispute Morley's decision that the male of this species is

quite typical of turianellae, this in itself even if entirely true

is not sufficient grounds for synonymizing the species, since

two species as in the present case may be quite or nearly iden-

tical in one sex and as clearly distinct in the other.

Ilawaiiensis is probal)ly an iuimigrant froui some part of

America and Perkins considered that he had seen the same

* Proc. Entom. Soc. Washington, 20, Apr., 1919, pp. 186-188.

t Faiuia Hawaiiensis, 2, pt. 6, 1910, p. 676.
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species from Mexico. In the entirely red legs of the female

and oval propodeal spiracles it is close to Ephialtes punici'pes

(Cresson) recorded from Mexico and Central America, bnt

differs according to the characters given punlcipcs by Morley

(Rev. Ichn. 3, 1914, pp. 59, 63) in having no carinae on the

projoodenm and no trace of areas, and in the male in having the

hind tibiae and tarsi black with a white annulus on the basal

half of the tibiae.

9 . —Shining black; the legs nearly morocco red (Rxlgway). the front

coxae l)lackish at base, the front legs often with a somewhat yellowish

cast especially on the tibiae and tarsi, the hind tibiae slightly more

brownish although rarely distinctly so, the hind tarsi still more brownish

on the upper side, the last joint becoming fuscous at apex, all the claws

blackish at apex, the femoro-trochanter articulation sometimes blackish;

palpi yellowish brown, becoming fuscous on the basal joints; antennae

l)rown, the flagellum shading into fuscous on the apical half, the scape

black ; the line marking the upper limits of the clypeal impression often

more or less reddish brown especially at the sides ; tegulae fuscous,

becoming yellowish at base ; spicula of ovipositor dark castaneous, the

sheaths black ; wings somewhat fuliginous, the veins and stigma mostly

fuscous or blackish, the latter yellowish at base and the costal vein more

or less yellowish on its basal half.

Head transverse, no wider than the thorax; the temples short, oblique:

the eyes slightly emarginate internally ; the frons deeply excavated to

form the scrobes, with a slight median carina forking in front oi. the

ocelli : face a little wider than long, convex, slightly protuberant median-

ly, with a slight indication of a median carina alcove; cheeks long; cly-

peus at apex truncate with a slight median emargination ; antennae slen-

der, perfectly filiform, the flagellum witli ij to 30 joints. Face and base

of clypeus finely, rather closely punctate ; the cheeks, temples, vertex

and occiput comparatively impunctate, smooth and shining; the frons

very finelj' punctate, the scrobes sometimes transversely aciculate in large

specimens, but usually smooth in small specimens. Face with a moder-

ately long, rather alnuidant yellowish pubescence, which becomes longer

on the base of tlie cl.\peus and on tlie m.andibles.

Notauli absent ; tlie epicnemia bent forward on the pleura in a broad

curve but rather widely separated from the propleura at cither end ; the

propodeum witliout areas, only the pleural carinae l)eing present, the

spiracles rather small and oval. Propleura transversely aciculate except

above ; the mesoscutum and scutellum appearing impunctate under low

magnification, but actually with very minute, rather close punctures,

which l)ecome somewhat larger and very crowded on the anterior part

of the scutum; mesopleura with a similar but somewhat more distinct

puncturation above, becoming coarser and much closer below and on
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tlic sternum, the prepectus, however, tinel_v rugose; propodeum rugosely

punctate becoming coarsely rugose dorsad, the petiolar region smooth,

shining and limited above by transverse cariniforni rugosities ; the nieta-

pleura finely rugoso-punctate. Mesonotum with a nuicli liner, shorter

pubescence than on the face ; that on the mesopleura a little longer than

on the scutum and that on the propodeum as long and dense as on the

face.

Abdomen about a third longer than the head and thorax; liasal tergite

slightly longer than its apical width, its basal half flattened, not or

hardly excavated medianly, forming an obtuse angle with the apical,

transverse part ; the following tergites transverse, the second longest, the

rest gradually shortening, the third and fourth widest ; the second to

fourth wtih a slight transverse impression on each side half way between

the middle and apex, a longitudinal furrow on each side close to the

lateral margin and a somewhat oblique furrow on either side on basal

Iialf just within the spiracles, the intervening area between these sulci

forming a spiracular protuberance, which is smootli and shining with

tlic spiracle located at its apical end, and forming a distinct although

small emargination on the sides of the second and third tergites in dor-

sal aspect ; apical margin of the first five tergites slightly elevated and
impunctate, the basal half of the first, the basal margin of the second

togctlier with the three apical tergites also impunctate, smooth and
shining, with a delicate reticulate surface sculpture except at base of

first two segments; apical half of the first and the four following ter-

gites otherwise densely, moderately coarsely punctate with round punc-

tures, and hardly at all tuberculate either before or behind the transverse

impression ; the last tergite with two fine impressed lines meeting in an

acute angle at the middle of tlic basal margin, the enclosed triangular

area having the surface sculpture finer and smoother ; pubescence rather

conspicuous on the venter and wide epipleura. on tlie sides of

the apical tergites and on the apical margin of tlie eighth tergite; the

basal and middle tergites with an extremely fine or microscopic pubes-

cence ; ovipositor about one-half as long as tlie aI)domen, its sheaths

finely, densely pubescent.

Legs of the usual type, the front tibiae dorsally thickened' at the

middle and then somewhat rapidly constricted towards the apex ; last

joint of the tarsi about thrice as long as the fourth ; the claws simple

although greatly widened at base. Areolet of wings sessile, quadrangu-
lar, the transverse vein emitted iKwond its middle; the discocubital vein

slightly arcuate, usually not 1)roken; apical abscissa of radius straight;

nervulus a little postfurcal or sometimes interstitial; nervellus of hind

wings broken somewhat more than half way above its middle.

Length: About 5 to 10 nun., smaller specimens bein^ most abundant.

^ . —Similar to female, the antennae rarely brown, usually entirely

fuscous or blackish ; the hind tibiae and tarsi black, with the tibial spurs

and a band from the middle half way to the base of the tiliiae pale yel-

lowish or white; the middle tibiae with a similar pattern. I)ut the dark
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parts nnicli diluteil or bniwnish and restricted to tlie dorsal side: apex

of the last joint of the front and middle tarsi with their claws blackish.

Eyes less emarginate, the face more distinctly protuberant ; antennae

much stouter with the flagellum slightly attenuated towards the apex

and composed of 26 to 29 joints. Abdomen about a half longer than

the head and thorax, slenderer; the basal tergite about a Iialf longer

than wide, hardly narrowed at base, its basal part distinctly excavated

and shorter than the apical portion, which is about as long as wide

or a little longer ; second tergite about as long as wide, or sometimes

slightly longer than wide, the four following tergites about equally long

and all transverse ; the seventh tergite narrowed towards apex and

about as long as its apical width ; the eighth small and often retracted or

concealed within the seventh, divided into two lobes by an oblique

angulated suture down the middle, the left lobe overlapping the rigiit,

the cerci short and rather stout, situated on either side of the truncate

apex ; eighth ventrite triangular with the apex rounded, stipites (or

valvulae) of the genitalia black, covered externally with a fine, white,

moderately thick pubescence, somewhat over twice as long as wide at

base, tapering to the rounded apex (sometimes appearing very acute at

apex if folded in drying) ; sagittae united with a median suture evident,

ligulate, about four times as long as wide at base, tapering very gradually

to the rounded apex, apically curved downward and testaceous in color.

Sculpture for the most part much finer than in the female, especially

on the propodeum and abdomen ; the propodeum almost always with

the transverse wrinkles on the disk much reduced or entirely absent

especially in smaller specimens, the smooth area of the petiolar region

then extending forward narrowly to the base ; abdomen finely, closely

punctate, with the puncturation finer on the apical tergites, being still

distinct on the sixth, much less so on the seventh and absent on the

eighth ; apical margin of the first six tergites distinctly elevated and im-

punctate, and like the smoother parts of the following tergites very finely

reticulate ; the basal excavation of the first tergite smooth, shining and

not reticulate.

Pubescence on the whole more abundant and prominent than in tlic

female, being especially long and prominent on the sides of the propo-

deum; the tergites of abdomen except the eiglitli all rather dcnsclx'

pubescent with fine, short, white hair.

Length : 4 to 8 mm.

This species has heen reeorch'd from Hawaii, Laiiai, .Maui,

IVIolokai and Oahu hy Ashmead and also occurs on Kauai,

where it has been collected by Terry, Swezey, Knsche and the

writer. It is found at all elevations, but apparently it is (]nite

as common if not more so in the lowlands, and is often almnd-

ant in ITonolnlu.
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Ir was recorded l)y Kirkaldy (Hawaiian l*"nrcsrcr \- Aiiii-

culturist, 1, 1004, p. 200) as a parasite ot" OmiotJcs (it-tcpla

Butler^ and of several luispeeitied Tineids and 1'oi'rricids from

Perkins' rearini>s. Perkins (Proe. Haw. Ent. Soe. 1, 100(j,

j). 44) recorded it with other parasites from Omiodcs, A(jrotis,

Yanesisa and Scotori/flim, so that some of these records ahuost

certainly do not a]iply to this species. Swezey in 1007 (Ent.

BnlL. ."), Exper. Stat. H. S. P. A., p. 43) recorded it from

Perkins' rearings as a parasite of Omiodes acccptd and O.

hlackljurni Bnth-r, Az'ims liiJarelhi now known to lie /'Jtlnnid

coloneUa AValsingham, and two species of Cucoccin. at ])res('nt

known as Arcliipfi postvittanus (Walker) and Ainurhia cnti-

(initclJa Bnsck. In 1015 Swezey (Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc, -'>,

p. 1 (».")) recorded it from the following additional hosts: Cryp-

tohlahfs aliena Swezey, Euhyposmocoma el-alia Swezc'v, Ciiiplo-

phlehia illepida (Bntler), Pectinopliova f/ossyplrlla (Saunders)

and HyposmocoDia Vdurato. Walsingham. Afore recently Mr.

Bridwell has reared it from (' i-i/ploplilc/iin ndpcs Walsingliam

as well as from C. illepida.

It always issues from the y)npae of its hosts, and pnpates

nearly nakedly within the empty pupal shell, as the larva does

not spin a definite cocoon although it does line the shell with

a coni]iaratively small amount of silk.

Itoplectis immigrans n. sp.

A rather shining Mack species, wirh the tirst fix'c segments

of ahdonien ferruginous, which in the non-emarginate clypeus,

the deeply emarginate eyes, somewhat attenuated antennae,

short cheeks, the simple claws of rhe middle and hind tai'si.

ohsolete notauli, rather small oval s])ira(des, and nervellus

hroken far ahove the middle agrees with Itoplectis, although the

puheseence is neither especially long nor recumbent, and the

front claws are also sim])Ie. The peculiar coarse and rugose

fculpture of the ahdomen is similar to tliat of certain species of

ITemi pimpla.

9 . —Head, niaiulil)k-s. tliorax and apex of ahdnmen ratlicr shining

black: the first fu'c tertiiles of alxloincn and sides of the sixtli nearlv
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;

palpi yellow ; antennae pale brown with the

scape and the articulations of the flagellum especially towards its base

blackish; legs nearly concolorous with the base of abdomen, the front and

middle coxae sometimes yellowish ; basal half of the front and middle

tibiae and the tarsi strongly yellowish, the apex of the last joint of the

middle tarsi and especially of the hind tarsi blackish, of the front tarsi

hardly darker; knee-joint of hind legs and apical fourth of the hind

tibiae black ; rest of the hind tibiae yellow, shading into ferruginous

beyond the middle ; tegulae and sometimes a small dot on the posterior

dorsal corners of the propleura yellowish ; ovipositor black, the spicula

dark reddish brown ; wings subhyaline, the veins mostly fuscous with

the radix, costal vein, base of subcostal and base of the stigma lirown or

brownish yellow.

Head not quite so wide as the mesothorax. transverse, very strongly

narrowed behind the eyes, the temples being moderately long, but very

oblique and declivous ; f rons rather deeply excavated to form the

scrobes, with a slight medial elevation in front of the ocelli : eyes

strongly emarginate internally ; face nearly quadrate, slightly narrowed

towards the mouth, uniformly and rather strongly convex; clypeus im-

pressed anteriorly and with the apical margin somewhat roimded ; cheeks

very short; antennae about three-fourths as long as the body, slender and

nearly filiform although distinctly attenuated towards the base of the

flagellum. the latter 22 to 23-jointed. with a very fine, soft, short and

thick pubescence. Face, base of clypeus, and scape finely, closely punc-

tate, the face with a short, impressed sculptureless line descending me-

dially from the antennal scrobes ; impressed part of clypeus. the frons,

vertex, temples and occiput polished and smooth or with excessively fine

punctures, especially on the temples, the raised portion of the froiis in

front of the ocelli very finely, closely punctate. The grey pubescence of

the face moderately thick and half erect, and considerably longer on the

base of the mandibles and clypeus; temples very finely pubescent.

Thorax short and stout, strongly narrowed before and behind the

gibbous mesopleura ; mesoscutum rather strongly convex, the notauli

wholly absent, the scutellum slightly convex ; mesopleura strongly gib-

bous below the superior 'longitudinal furrow, the protuberance above the

furrow and just below the tegulae narrow, somewhat cariniform, and
very much less elevated than the gibbous part below ; epicnemia running

nearly vertically upward on to the pleura, not much inclined forward
and widely separated at the extremities from the propleural suture.

Propodeum not very strongly convex above and weakly declivous poste-

riorly ; pleural carina complete ; the lateral carinae of the petiolar area

distinct only to the obsolete apophyses, disappearing anteriorly sci that

the dentiparal and spiracular areas are more or less confluent ; areolar

carinae not greatly distant from each other, subparallel basally, continu-

ing apically to beyond the apophyses, where they rapidly diverge and
disappear ; areola with the confluent basal area more than twice as long

as wide, the petiolar region sliort and somewhat transverse, not bounded
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by a transverse carina above; propodcal spiracles rather small and oval.

Mesoscuttim somewhat more coarsely and as closely punctate as the

face ; the pro- and mesopleura including the prepectus a little more

finely and much more sparsely punctate than the face ; scutellum and

metanotum (postscutellum ) more coarsely punctate than the mesoscutum ;

areola and petiolar area of propodeum smooth or nearly so, and some-

times separated from each other by transverse rugosities ; dentiparal

region much more coarsely punctate than the mesoscutum Init more

sparsely, the spiracular region confluently and as equally coarsely punc-

tate, the pleural region with a finer, sparser puncturation. The mesoscu-

tum puliescent like the face; the apex of scutellum and the iM-opndcum

with a much longer and more recumbent pubescence.

Abdomen somewhat less than twice as long as head and thorax to-

gether, elongate fusiform, as wide as the base of the propodeum Imt

not so wide as the mesothorax, the tergites strongly convex from sick-

to side ; basal tergite distinctly longer than the hind coxae and aliout

a third longer than its apical width, the discal carinae extending about

to the middle, then continued as rotuided ridges nearly to tlie ape.x

between which the postpetiole is slightly longitudinally furrowed, and

laterad of which it is strongly declivous with a lateral carina reaching

to the spiracles ; the latter located at one-third from base ; following ter-

gites transverse, and becoming gradually shorter towards the apex, the

second being longest, the fourth and fifth the widest, and following two

the most transverse ; second to fifth tergites each with the usual oblique

impression on each side at base, and a subapical transverse impression

which curves forward on each side to intercept the oblique impression,

the area on each side l^etween the impressions \ery slightly inflated

or indistinctly tuberculate, the lateral margins longitudinally depressed

and enclosing witli tin- ()l)lique impressions a s])iracular protuberance at

the ba.sal corners, visible in dorsal view- with an emargination behind

e.specialh' on the second and third tergites; the second tergite with linear,

slightly obliqtie, deep gastrocoeli reaching nearly to the middle. First

to fifth tergites coarsely, closely and more or less confluently rugoso-

punctate with oval punctures, the l)ase of the first, however, smooth be-

tween the carinae, and the apical margin of the following segments very

slightly elevated and smoothish behind the transverse impression, the de-

pression on the lateral margins more finely punctate, and the spiracular

protuberance antl gastrocoeli smooth; sixth tn eighth tergites witli tlie

punctuation similar to that of the mesopleura, the eighth somewhal more

closely ptmctate and provided with two short impressed lines con\erging

and meeting at the nfiddle of the Ikisc or just in front of the basal mar-

gin, with the enclosed triangular area smooth. Epipleura (\intral por-

tions of the tergites) rather wide but not strongl\- chitinized ; llie si.xtli

ventrite ( hypopygium ) squarely and broadly truncate in front of the I)ase

of the o\ipositor ; i)r(itruded portion of the o\ipositor aboiu as long as

the I)asal segment and a little longer than its basal or non-protruded por-

tion, the sheaths taken together cylindrical, thickly covered with moderate
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ly long black hair. The grej' pubescence on the tergites short, recumbent

and sparser than on the mesoscutum, longer, somewhat thicker and at

least much more prominent, liowever, on the black apical segments.

Legs rather short and stout ; the front tibiae a little swollen and

faintly constricted beyond the middle; the hind femora somewhat swol-

len; the hind tarsi long, the apical joint thickened towards the apex, ex-

cluding the claws about five to six times as long as the fourth joint or

nearly as long as the second to fourth joints combined which are equal

to first ; all the claws including those of the front tarsi simple, slightly

thickened at base, moderately incurved at apex and rather small, the

pulvilli shorter than the claws.

Areolet of front wings rather large, broadly sessile or almost pentag-

onal ; the discocubital vein slightly arcuate and not broken ; apical

abscissa of the radius very nearly straight ; nervulus interstitial, or only

slightly antefurcal ; nervellus of hind wings broken somewhat more than

half-way above the middle.

Length: 8 mm., the ovipositor 1.25 mm.

$ Similar in color to the female throughout ; the first five segments

of the abdomen ferruginous, the sixth segment black with the apical and

basal margins narrowly ferruginous or varying to almost entirely pale

except a narrow subapical blackish band ; antennae slightly darker. Legs

concolorous with base of abdomen, or the front and middle pair

varj'ing to yellow, with the upper side of the femora and the ape.x of the

middle tibiae remaining a little darker or more reddish ; the hind tro-

chanters and basal part of the pale band on hind tibiae varying to yel-

lowish ; claws of front tarsi towards apex and their pulvillus, the apical

third of the last joint of the middle and hind tarsi, apex of the first

and second joints of the hind tarsi, apex of hind femora and base of

hind tibiae narrowly, with tlie apex of the latter more broadly, black

or blackish.

Eyes rather more deepl\- emarginate than in female ; the antennae con-

siderably stouter, the flagellum composed of 23 to 24 joints, attenuated

at base and somewhat less so towards apex ; head otherwise, and the

thorax as in female. Abdomen proportionately slightly longer and nar-

rower than in the female, the segments less transverse since the eighth

is usually nearly entirely retracted within the seventh, whereas it is

always prominent in the female; basal tergite about a third longer than

its apical width, strongly constricted at base, the basal third obliquely

declivous witli two dorsal carinae which strongh^ converge but do not

meet posteriorly, the enclosed area slightly excavated and more deeply

so at the base ; the apical part nearl}^ quadrate, sliglitly and broadly

furrowed medialh% declivous on the sides and with lateral carinae behind

the spiracles which are situated a little before the middle of the seg-

ment ; second tergite not greatly wider than long, the third to fifth the

most tran,sverse, the sixth a little longer than the preceding segment, the

•seventh triangular with tlie apex rounded, as long as wide, and a little

longer than the sixth ; eiglitli tergite wlion drawn or dissected out is
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found to be dixidcd l>y a nit-dian unchitinizcd area into two lobes, the

right lobe overlapping the left; the cerci short and thick, inserted on

either side of the truncate apex. Eighth vcntritc similar in sliape to the

seventh tergite but not more than one-half as large; stipites (valvulae)

of the genitalia black, covered externally with a tine, black pubescence,

not very wide at base, somewhat over twice as long as the basal width,

and tapering towards tlie rounded apex ; sagittae piceous. united to form

a ligulate organ about three times as long as wide, and somewhat

curved downward at the acute apex. Wings and legs as in female, but

the tarsi slightly shorter, the apical joint not quite so elongate, the claws

rather larger and more curved at apex.

Sculpture and impressions ver\' nearly the same throughout as in the

female. l>ul the spiracular protuberance at t''>e basal corners of the ter-

gites smaller, the l>asal segment smoothish t'Ctween the carinae on the

basal third, becoming punctate above between the apices of the carinae;

and a longitudinal, median impression present on the second tergite

between the gastrocoeli. Pubescence similar throughout to that of female,

but considerably longer on the face and somewhat longer on the propo-

•deum.

Length : 6.75 to 9 mm.

Described froiu two females, four males, all except one

collected by Mr. Swezey. Type female, ]\It. View, Hawaii,

Aug. •22. 1012; paratype female, Ookala, Hawaii, Mar. 22,

lOOC: allotype male, !Niulii, Hawaii, May 19, 1917; paratype

male. Pahala, Hawaii, May 21, 19ir>; paratype male, Kohala,

Hawaii, June 1909 (F. AV. Teriy ) ; paratype male, Kipahulu.

]\raui, July 1."), 19(M). Ty|)es in the collection of the Hawaiian

Entouioloo-ical Society.

This s])ecies does not occur on Oahu a]>parently, tis it can

hardly l)e the undetermined ''Pimpla" species mentioned by

Perkius (Fauna Hawaiiensis, 2, part C, 1910, p. (i76), since

under any ordinary circuuistances it woidd uot be called

''commonplace".


